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BOYS HELD TO COURT CHILDREN HATE OIL,

BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS

CASHMERES AND BLUE

SERGES $3.50 to $7.50 M. &m, MOtt

CALOMEL AND PILLS

Weather Forecast

SLIGHTLY WARMER.

Geo. W. Jenkins,

south Main Street. COAL
lS

CiSOtMA.

Extra Tires

Carried on

Rear of Car

Joe Ramsey and Roy Miller, "California Syrup of Figs"

m m Mi i.

ArresteH ThnrsHav OBSl XUI xeuuer oiomacn,
The fuel par

excels
always

uniform

hllV rn

PRICE FIVE CENTSLiver, Bowels.

EVERY MINE

that could possibly

coal for Asheville

consumption was tried

out br us to find the very

best COAL that could be

obtained from under

ground; from lliat try out

resulted our famous

M & JV INDIAN COAL

Kecognized leader in fuel

PHO.Vfi 130

Carolina Coal & Ice

Company

ASHEVILLE, N. C, MONDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 16, 1914

J. E. CARPENTER

JEWELER

Watches and Fine Jewelry.

Watch Repairng my Specialty.

No. 8 Pack Square.

Under $50 Bond.
LTJME

XIX. NO. 29

j luua.
Look back at your childhood days.

Remember the "dose" mother insisted

PHONE
40 LI MIMED,VER BILLION U ffl LOSE

MOTHER' JONES

QUIETLY LEAVES
Phone your to 202.

Joe liamsi'y and Ral Miller, who

were arrested Thursday nifrht

Deputy Sheriff E. M. Mitchell after

he hud lain wait for them under

an unoccupied house In the Haw

Creek section for eight hours, were

given preliminary hearings yesterday

The new Chalmers "Six" has a new type of tire carrier which

resem.bleu the rim of a wheel and is placed on the rear of the car.

The spare tire already on a demountable rim, easily slips over

the carrier. The same wrench used to put on or take off the tiro

locks two nuts which holds the tire securely in place. The spare tire

cannot rattle in the carrier and is very accessable. The weight of

the tire in this position balancing part the weight of the water

in front, making an easier riding car.

Let us show you more about the CHALMERS CAR.

Asheville
Coal (J

N. Pack s. N INHERITANCE
ROADS MON01 ASSERTSCRRTEH

V.
WEAVER,

Ashless Coal

Generation Richer by PAGE EXPIATION
Half of Federal Appropriation Judge Who Conducted Investi- House Submits

Noted Woman Strike Leader

Secretly Put in Train and

Sent From The Strike

District.

PRICE
SALEAsheville Automobile Co, Interstate Trade Commis

IIULII WW Illiwaa

AROUSES PEOPLEgation Has Information of
re Than $1,000,000,000

By
Deaths of Million

Overcoats, Clothing,

on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.

How you hated them, how you fought

against talking them.

With our children It's different.

Mothers who cling to the old form of

physic simply don't realize what they

do. The children's revolt

Their tender little "insides"

are Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and

boweh need cleansing, give only

cious "California Syrup of Figs." Us

action positive, hut gentle. Millions

of mothers keep this harmless "fruit

laxative" handy; they know children

love to take it; that it never falls to

clean the liver and bowels and sweeten

the stomach, and that a teaspoonful

given today saves a sick child tomor-

row.

Ask your druggist for a

tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"

which has full directions for babies,

children of all ages and for grown-

ups plainly oh each bottle. Beware of

counterfeits sold here. See that is!

made by "California Fig Syrup

pany." Refuse any other kind with

contempt.

SATISFIES WILSONphom: Lexington Avenue

Of $40,000 May Be With-

drawn Because of

Indecision.

Uncle Sam's Pawnsk

sion Measure to the

Full Committe.

Large Whiskey Ship-

ments Received Here.

afternoon before Magistrate W. A.

James, Jr., on charges of robbery, the

house of Burton M. Noland at ii
street and Heed and McDowell's store

on the Swannanoa river. I'rohalile

cause was found in each case and the

defendants hound over to Superior

court under a bond of $500 each.

The boys confessed to breaking Into

Ihe houses mentioned and stealing

the goods and also, during the

noon yesterday they confessed that

they stole an overcoat belonging to

Deputy Sheriff Williams from his

hoarding house Thursday afternoon,

although they did not know that it

the officer's coat. They said that!

they went Into the house and stole the

aires Since Jan. '13.

No, we do not have any

such fuel, but our MON-

ARCH is so wonderfully

good and burns so clean

there is practically no

waste. It is the cream of

good coals.

HANDSOME SHOES

COMFORT SHOES

QUALITY SHOES

All these qualities combined!

in the one word "(JFARAN-TEE-

shoes. All leathers; $

to $5.

30 S. Main
Street Bitter Feeling Because of Kil1-

ACTION WAS TAKEN

ing of Postmaster in Cali-

AT HER QWN REqtjeST
b24,236 COLLECTED

President Considers Incident

Concerning Ambassador's
PRACTICALLY EVERY

TOYS AND GAMES FOR CHILDREN

And Ihe latter for crown folk as well. See window. Bring: the

ren. Little cost for means to furnish much pleasure. Try the Indoor

baseball. Then a little later the outdoor game.

LETTERS INDICATESPECIAL
SAL!

MATTER REPORTED

SAYS J. A. WILD
INHERITANCE TAXES

forma by Bandits.
MEMBER APPROVESol Men's, Youths', and VARNER UPSET SCHEMESpeech si Closed.

Suits and Overcoats
now

SOGERS BOOK STORE.

. Rogers Press. - - 39 Patton Ave.
Southern Coal Co.39 Patton Avenue.

first thing that could be seen, which

happened to he the overcoat.
Phone 254 on.

March Bitter
Estates Left by Morgan, Ran Diegn, Cal.

P. 0. Department Blames The Chief of Police Professed Him- President Now Turns Attention

Phone Ml

Was Taken to Denevr Had

Been Arrested for Re-

turning to Trinidad

After Deportation.

10 N. Pack Sii.

Washlngton, March Ambassa-

dor Page's explanation of his London

speech touching upon the Monroe

Gem Clothing Store, anderbilt, Astor, Brady,
To Other Phases of theGuarantee Srou

4 South Main St.

,
b Patton Ave.y EMPLOYE IS Doctrine and the Panama tolls is

m Prpsrldent Wilson, who reFlagler, Westinghouse
PROGRAMS TODAY AT

self Unable to Act on the

Information, Says

Mr. Wild.

reeling caused the killing Satur-

day night of Prank V. Johnston,

postmaster at Tecate, near the

can border anil the burning of the

United States customs office and

by bandits, continued today.

Secretary tsryan and Governor

Johnson of California have been

to make an Investigation of the

Order Ice Cream for Sunday Dinner

CANDY KITCHEN AND CLUB CAFE

NEAR POST OFFICE. PHONE 110. HAYWOOD STREET

UNFURNISHED HUOMN FOR RENT.

State Authorities Gover-

nor Craig Has Hopes

Of Getting Money.

Legislative

Program.

gards the incident closed so far as the

.ndmiiilsrratinn is concerned. When aand Many Others.

HURLED TO HIS DEATH
full report of the speech received itRishtheButtonandRest"

Trinidad, Col., March "Mother"

Mary Jones, noted woman strike

i. finer whn hps heen militaryr,.v Mnrch With the affair. According to informationROYAL EASY Washington, March bill!REMOVAL NOTICE
Judge Wank Carter, who, sitting as l,ere three bandits, said t" W

will be forwarded to the senate wntcn

asked for it by Senator Chamberlain's

resolution.

President Wilson told callers today

that any agitation over Mr. Page's

references was caused by a misunder

George W. Vanderbilt, George
hogpita, he,.e

f
Johnston when he

hnarn lraincoinmiftintt magistrate, conducted . MovtcniiS killed
btlnghoiise and Jotin u. uauwaiiii-ilk such a - to give them the combination

in tne staie ranun quietly last night and sent out of the

Hilliard Love, a Young Negro,

Caught in Machinery of

Coal Chute and Killed.

Bureau.

Wyatt Building,

Washington, March

Certain North Carolinians have

the thing, it appears, with the

that North Carolina has lost

cjoveuiuei iijiu nv ,i, nis saieIce today began tabulation ol tne

posse pursuing tho banditsCHAIRS Ljth left by the large numoer ui

York men who have

standing of what the ambassador said

and that a fuller report of the speech

showed that, the ambassador had

rectly stated the situation. The presi

Hons of the prohibition law in Ajho-- !ruiK.
oration's trust program, .before

is in the city and made the

ment Saturday afternoon that he has! the house Interstate "

... ,, u n.v,i. mittee today, ihe measure, woh.ii
January 1913. It is

that the total amount of wealth 000 of real federal good roads money

coal strike district. tier ueparture

became known today. It was said this

action was taken at her request and on

orders of General John Chase.

"Mother'- Jones was taken to

ver.

Her transportation from the strike

district came after she declared her

intontinn nf leaviim the district per

MAN IS DETAINED

We have moved from

Patton Avenue to thu store

formerly occupied by the

ville Paint and Glass Co., on

North Main street in Langren

Hotel building.

The I. X. L. Dept. Storo.

14 North Main St.

Phone 107

$14, $16, $17.50, $20, and

heen rellaoiy liuurineil mai me
lo

Several months since $40,000 was let blUon law now being almost as would create a new commission

aside for use in the state In improving Krantly violated here as it was take over the powers and duues

u with - the uresent bureau ul corporations,

dent is satistied that Mr. Page eierrea

to the Panama repeal as "not to please

England" instead of "not merely to

Ised to the next generation is

Ire than one billion dollars.

BROOKFILED SAUSAGE

IN 1 lb CARTONS 25 CENTS

E. C. JARRETT
Groceries, Vegetables and Fruits.

Pack Square and City Market

certain roads in tnac lnveHiitraiiuu was ... mitiSEP. WINDOW the state controller reports tnai

t last September the$&Qyii&sy (Lairs. please England."
some of the counties, and the depart "If this is the ease," said Judge. was suuiuilucu iu " "" -

,v. Kiihcomm ttee which framed it. 1
ment heads here soiiKht to get an

amount of revenue collected from
ma.tienlly. General Chase had saidcarter, "it is a sname uiai in -

nnlmmlSiv
new uni ' "

agrement as to where the money
ot Asheville Hhould not countenance

Inheritance tax amounted to

Tho nmnnnt to be collect-
Every Home Should Have One of Them should be spent It was at first being broughf upon their city. After agreed upon by its fruapn and meets

WOUNDED FARMER; MAY

While the act of oiling the

chinery that operates the coal chute

on the Southern Railway company's

local yards yesterday afternoon about

5:30 o'clock, Hilliard Dove, colored,

age stooped over, his clothing was

caught in the machinery and he was

almost instantly killed.

It stated several fellow

men who happened to he nearby thai

the deceased was hurled several feet

estates not yet appraised is mined to spend $10,000 on tne scemu
th investigation which conoueteu wn... y - -

full committee. It was drawn up after

ever since her arrest that she was at

liberty to leave when she desired. The

military authorities proceeded with

the utmost secrecy to remove "Moth-

er" Jones and the announcement was

not mudc puulic today.

highway from Old Fort to Asheville,
nere last fa1 waa closed, the way was

to much larger. Never
Royal Easy Chairs are

stale's history, it said, nave so

men wealth and power died
for every purpose,

lor, or sitting room

Mrs. Splawn Miller 0 'Dell

Claims That She is Doro-

thy Arnold.

HAVE BEEN LYNCHED

which met Governor Craig's approval,
paved for a strict enforcement ot

but from then on action was slow.
every phaiie of the prohibition law:

Today the cheerless information was
if it nas not been enforced then

given by Fourth Assistant Postmaster
tne clty officials are morally culpable.

conferences with President vvnson

and Attorney .General McReynolUs.

Democratic leaders in congress expect

the bill to receive substantial repub-

lican support and an effort probably

lv, short Derlod. inciuaeu in
ter, on the piazza

I arc such names as J. Pierpont
iner, in rest rooms,

ijenerai oiaivbic, uiai, ji'rom lniormauuu uibl ua.,.Anthony N. Brady, Benjamin

They are the most thorough-

ly satisfactory Easy Chairs

ever manufactured Our

perience has taught us that

these chairs rarely get out of

order, practically never wear

out, and are the easiest, most

comfortable and most moder-

ately pryiced chairs made.

mind. will be made shortly to bring aboutsewing rooms, etc. eta

At the Princess theater today will

be shown two reel Vitagruph

duction. "The Vavasour Ball," which

said to be one of the very best

tion picture dramas among the recent

films that have come from the

studios. leading critic

ments on it as follows:

"By all odds the best factor of the

piece the character work of Van

Dyke Brooke as the Jewish

broker. It straight portrayal. All

do splendid work. The staging done

with unusual care, the scenes of the

ball and the settings of the

broker's shop and home being

ially praiseworthy. The story holds

all the way and contains many

matic moments."

Western the

Selig players, Friend Need,"

will also presented and

reports an interesting and

tertaining story.

The Princess orchestra will render

a program of popular music.

The Galax program today contains

several pictures which the manage-

ment announces are unusually good

ami they will no doubt appeal to the

any patrons of this popular

house.

An drama, "The Message of

the Sun Dial." as one critic has said

charm its tine Florida

grounds as well as by its story, which

that of girl who quarrels with

her sailor lover. pder an old

dial she finds diary of j in

which tolii the story of another girl

ho had misunderstanding with her

Charles E. AppieDy, lieorge

"Mother" Jones was arrested neve

January after having been deported

from the district the week before and

told not to return, Since her

tion several efforts have been made to

obtain her release

Report Confirmed.

failure of the people of North Carolina ed here is no doubt in my

half of the state's melon has! whiskey is being
always a most highly Negro Mack Mins Who Shot

either, that,
received concerted action between both

to act,Hearn, Henry Klagler and Isaac

Laundry

Phone 70

piece of furniture.

and crushed to

made by se er;i

men to get to

him, but it

died before the

leaf tempts were

of the other

deceased and help

found that he had

'id reach him.

here in large quantities and the ponce uranenes oi ""B
l.os Angeles, Cal., March De.

They give an air ....... .......
are allowing tne cuiisibuto eeneral charge of suson the Brady estate, paid

Bi advance on appraisal in

authorities talned on

to receipt for it without Question as to With the RevisedJnUnJat.
trade

like comfort that ij

been sent to other states where tne

people knew what they wanted. Both

the North Carolina senators are mak-

ing an effort to get the amount

stored but the money is gone and it is

S. C. Farmer, May Have

Paid Forfeit.

Denver. Col.. March Adjutant

valuable asset.
its ultimate disposition." commission compieicu

fVIell was held in the city jail today General John Chase confirmed today
get a discount on the regular

Judee Carter's assertion was bases, house suocommuue o.
uu,, er.nted sensation by ,, nrt from Trinidad that "Mowas $2,584,000, whlcn is

.. t . tit:!I I... .,!..'., ..I,,.. t tneTIIKY ARIi; BtJIIr BY UXPIERTS AND on nfnrmotlOll J. ivuu. uj Brtu.Titi.i. v -
not known what they can do about ittrial nil we ask. Wc treat your laundry white. estimated valuation jid.uuv,- m pari ing she was Dorotny Arnoiu, er" joneH nan neen sent oui in ukj

Ten thousand is now available for the
known citizen of the city, '.hat tion, President Wilson turnea nis a

Detectives ate atHUe .,one, adding that she was,

physician was called and he said that

death was almosl instantaneous.

the direction of the company,

the body was removed to an

taking establishment where

prepared for burial and then taken

tin' home of tic deceased's parents at

the rear Depp) street. The

funeral will held litis afternoon.

rio March Mack
Morgan estate has paid an ad

Nichols Way

Washing

has won steadfast friends

by t'nc exclusively super-

iority in every detail.

IT'S JUST PERFECT

So say they all.

PHONE 2000

Asheville Laundry

J. A. Nichols, Mgr.

9" College Street.

mamm,wmisam. ,iinKi,, work on the central ,t,rA t.v nne of fneier DhseS of "the .egibia a r:tx... la iio ...i 0r.nt nf
tax of on an estimai

m,i voliiHtlnn of $65,000,000 ex highway from Greensboro running
hotpls nerB and a consignment of 10 tive program. He planned to conter

0 responsible for his wife's "Mother" Jones.

works of art which have

Swift's Premium
valued at more than tilty minion

J. L. Smathers and Sons

.Mammoth Furniture Store.

MAIN ST.

W. VanderDiu wa

Mima', a negro, escaped from the

Edgefield county chaingang, who shot

J. W. K. Smith, a farmer, in the face

with a shot gun on Saturday, was

tured by a posse headed by Sheriff

Swearingen yesterday on the Bdisto

river in Aiken county. The negro was

taken to Edgefield and about o'clock

last night the sheriff and his deputies

secretly took the negro from jail and

,.. ith him to another county to

south. pints ot uaiiin ."""v (vyhu .k' condition

All the confusion and delay arose
same tlme t0 a pool room and bowling fan of the judiciary eommiUee em

who eJtamlned ,hr y0Ung pnwmFNn ROBBERY WAS
reWsed bill to pro

over the apv his colleagues on a
she suftering from J

road and in letters from Mr. Blakeslee
Mr, WlW stated that he reported hibit interlocking directorates

hysteria, apparently induct by EFFORT TO DEFRAUD

is made of whiskey to Whether the new bills shOUia m
referenceto Senator Overman thew ,arge shipments influence. That she had

to the request of H. Varner for
ch,ef o( PoUce c. Lominac with dude any provisions exempting labor

mamet of a Npw Torki March i.As an after-

.1,,,- .-. which tho department on investieation would unions from the operation ot tne : j
math of the reuorted robbery ot

have left $50,000,000.

for the estate are working on

estimate.

loreeat inheritance tax which
lain " ... mm " -

imwcriUI ,."
indicates it will be slow to approve. In

b hpKun immediately, but was posed laws has not been tliscusseu
wo Kpner Chicago recently of

. the ?.,.,-- Ul ho.l rtruwlent it u,r 4......
nno worth of diamonds. New York

paid since the enactment of

Two of Kind.

"My father working on an

tion that expects to make

millionaire."

father is partly crazy, too. but

he doesu't let it Interfere with his

ular job." Chicago

was that of $3,15".uuu on tne HittLciutu.tut) iorinc"
post'offlce today that the do anything about It. jroW Fede

p
Mr. Though he Amerlcar

...
nva. itu ......

ir inii for safe keeping, it creditors today filed an involuntary pe
department power to tierlover: the lat estate of the late Col. ,ionnentered the army

Sliced by the Pound or in Glass Jars

HILL'S
Ask Your Neighbor

inalstence of Mr. Varner upon these
Previous to tnat tand licoball The girl of today MsWas feared that he would be lynched

kept in the Edgefield jail. There

Wild also stated that the matter was,tlon of Labor is public y asKmg ioi
mothpr yps.

reported to Police Justice Junius the exemption, the president has not

iL, hut that so far no action lhad the matter called to his personal :'John Kennedy, valuedGet Our Prices rt Pa?
held the record.

mending matters with

fflcer." Mabel Trunnelle

4irl." Kssanay drama,

?rer." another excellent

tition in bankruptcy against u,pners

brother, Samuel, a diamond dealer.

The petitioners allege that Samuel

adiamond dealer. The petitioners

lege that Samuel Epner gave the

monds to his brother to conceal "with

the itnent to defraud creditors."

changes had mainly occasioned the

lay.

Governor Craig, on the other hand,

in letters to Senator Overman, is

in hold the department people

whatever has been taken by the city attention and it is said to be his

the committees are
Benjamin Altman, George iiearn,

Landretli's Seed at Grant's Pharmacy.
enacts the

The Conqu
that the line ,., the forv Hroknw and Tsidor Straus, authorities.

was strong talk of lyncning arm it

possible that he was taken from the

sheriff and lynched last night. Noth-

ing has been heard of either the sher-

iff or the negro since they left Edge-

field last night. Mlms was serving a

House Wired ? merchants, are some of the menBiltmore Plumbing & Heating
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS FITTING

Chamber caver. Livery, Phone

working on with reference to trust
'0 hjs famly at thelr home

legislation does not touch upon the
cottage, in Albemarle park.

labor phase of the problem.
here responsible for the confusion and

estates are now being adjusted

controller. Mr. Altman left his

BOURNE ELECTEDat works, valued at $10,000,000, toL. CHEASMAN, Pree't. U A.

Metropolitan Museum. His total

supposed to be worth

sentence of two yearB for stealing a

horse from Mr. Smith. When he

caped he laid In wait for Smith near

his home and shot him. Smith will

recover.

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS

100

Beautiful and Colored

POST CARDS

offering, said. Ituth Stonehouse

portrays the principal character and

her two brotheis, one bully and the

other weakling, atv enacted

liam I'aihv and Hr.'aul Washburn.

"A Guiding Spirit," Selag

drama said to strong and

ful story. An amusing Lubttl comedy,

Dads," will add

riment to ihe hill and will appeal to

all lovers of good clean comedy.

The Oalax orchestra will present

popular selections of the late music

Either Knowledge or Judgment

DEMAND

ARAB HORSE FEED

consequent loss to Nortn arouna n

the $20,000. However, the correspond-

ence relating to this good roads matter

is now in the possession of Senator

Overman. Jn a letter which Mr.

Blakslee wrote to Governor Craig early

last month this statement appears:

"The projects in your state have

now been pending for many months

irtmerative that an under-

Hurn another art collector.

COUNTY GUilN
estate valued at $10,000,000

lesids notable art collection. neFor ROASTING Order LISTEN TO ADDRESSES

atatt Isaac V. Brokaw estimated

TENNESSEE INDEPENDENT
i ts nnd valuation of

placed on the estate of Isidor

Interest plus authority,

minus dullness, equals

"The Panama Canal."

"0 Chosen by Committee to Sue-

Ilenrv Flagler, the Florida

Solthern Newspaper Publishers
estate of t6. 000.000.

Many are rich and rate pe tur,es

Also

m r a
for only 50 cent

DEMOCRATS HAVE MEET
anxious to participate in this

urge estates settled during

COFFEE
ceed J. E. Swain Primary

Date May 19th.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS are those of D. .Mills, who left

CHOICE LOIN OF PORK

AND

ROLLED SHOULDER OF LAMB

PHONE US EARLY

STAR MARKET

tive roads and ample aiu

uhle and anxious to participate in tins
Association In Session

In Atlanta.

Edwin Hawley,
Iahotit

at 40,000 less debts of about

Surely no house can lie called

"modern" unless ired for elci

Hetty it is as essential as the gas

and water connections, and who

deed can afford to be without these

modern necessities

This is just the right time of the

year to irrt the new or old house in

"Ship Shape" for the coming spring

and summer time, so why not Mr.

Wiring Man today

The Electrics! ay of loing things

shout the house the sale, efficient

and convenient way, and the cost

no more than tho old fashioned hard
and troublesome way, indeed

lars and cents, not so much, and

then think of not only the labor, but

time siived.

and the laborious

tusks which go along with it become

Pleasant duties when only a
question of pushing the button.

We will be glad to answer Inquiries

and furnish estimates for the spring
house wiring. No cost or Obligation

on your part. Call us up about it.

PIEDMONT ELECTRIC CO.

Const ruction Dept. Phone 178.

movement. am

Fight Expected Ovef strained to advise you, therefore that

satisfactory designa-,.p wc receive

and James Keene, whlcn

lis estimated at $20,000,000. L.ouls Bourn was elected

of the Buncombe County

Executive committee and May
Hons of the road or roads, selected by

the situation is
you for improvement,

tl.iit Hall be obliged to
Atlanta, Ga., March

PHONES: 1917 191R 1Q1Q We are successful esterm
Question of Fusion with

The Republicans. sCOUPONs' ' to a variety of sppctltet BUlll itfc " - named as the date for tne
was tllto,.8 am publisher! from many

'v'
county primary at a meeting of theHS DOWN MILITANT

Our Coffee roasted Tloston by expert ro. jrs, and shipped

every Monday morning; which enables us to serve you with proper

blended, proper roasted COFFEE. Try out excellent, 35 cts. or 3

pounds for $1.00. The Home of Good Coffee.

Stradley & Luther
PHONE 1902 - 1 and 3 E. Pack Square

AGENT FOR BI tiTMORK BAIM

draw the offer ot nnanciai a.u "
......... .. r. . thr ,.tli.s were in attt.ndance

The greatest bargain in beautiful

cards and rare art pictures ever

fered. Many are hard to obtain and

have sold singly for the price we ask

for all. These will go quickly to all

lovers of the beautiful nature who

appreciate rare nil pictures of

developed models.

reliable fountain pen

free with each order. These alone

have sold for one dollar in stores.

The too beautiful arils and pen all

for but cents. Sent postpaid.

CENTRAL AM 'FACTORING

Dayton. Ohio

Improvement of roads in oui uii.
executive committee hem in me -

. r,,,.,,t uiiit fsillna to eet m ihe nnuntv court hpre today at the opening session or

1U"
,. .in from the state. imlM"",

. th. twelfth annual meeting of the

Save it for a Copy of
THE

SHEET noune iuuhj.any
tn finvprnttr r.rr1r umithdrn Nownnaitor Pubitaneri M0WHEN STRUCK WITH WHIP

T. P. JOHNSON & CO.
WORKS

another leuer vnv.. 'l'he meeuns
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The Life Cuards are two regiments

of cavalry forming part of the British

household troops. Theyi are gallant

soldiers, and every loyal British heart

proud of them. Not only the King's

household, but yours, ours, everybody's

should havi' Its life guards. The need

of them especially great when the

greatest foes of life, diseases, tlnd

lies the very elements as colds,

catarrh, the grip, and

monln do the stormy month of
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which these diseases mske their most

successful attack. Rives vigor and ton

lo all the vital organs and functions.

and Imparts a genial warmth to the

blood. Remember the weaker the r s.
Item the greater the exposure in

ease. Hood's Harsspurllla makes the

system strong.
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